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The New Christy Minstl'eis will
appeal' on tile MSM campus on
March 30 instead of the prev'iously announced date of iVj arch 28 .
Per Jormances will be held at 7: 00
p, M, and 9:00 p , M. in the Student Union Ballroom.,
T he New Ch risty Minstrels
have backgrounds as varied as
their talents. However, when you
put them toget her they combi ne
their great talent for music into
a s treamlined group which is unsurpassed for fo lk harmonizing.
Let's exam ine these varied backgro und s to see how each one mas-

Police Arrest
Four Students
In Store Theft
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THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS
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The New Christy Minstrels
To Perform at Student Union

:ollege, at jJ~
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Over the years at lVI SM there
have been many " Outstanding
Studen t ," " Outstanding Freshman," and other similar titles given out. Noticeably absent in this
group of awards , however, has
been any forma l recogn ition of the
lISl\! faculty. Although all of us
have small petty, day to day
gripes wi th th e faculty , we would
have to agree tha t there aTe several really outs tanding teachers
here on campus - men who are
dedica ted to teaching, and engineering, and spend a great dea.l of
time and effort to help the student
get the most out of his stay here
at MSM,

NOTICE!
Th e American Red Cross
wi ll have a mooile unit at
Rolla on Thursda y and Fr iday, April 1 and 2, The
blood donations w ill De re ceived in the basement of
the St.
Patrick's grade
school from 12:00 noon to
5:30 p, m, on Thursday and
from 11 :00 a , m, to 4:30
p. m. on Friday, The Alpha
Phi Omega chapter is spo n sorinn a contest for the
most donors from anyone
campus , The winner shall
receive a
larg e troph y
along with the recognition
of help ing the Red Cross.

I n an attempt to provide suitable recognition , the Circle K
C lub is setting up an " Outstanding Teacher " award to be given
annually starting this spring.
Circle K can not begin to select
the outstanding teacher here on
campus. However, there are severa l ou tstand ing teachers here on
campus , and with the help of the
st ud ent body, Circle K will honor
an outstanding teacher.
The award wi ll be given by a
committee set up by Circle K , and
composed of undergrad uate students from each B. S. degreegranting department on campus.
These will preferably be third or
fourth year students who know
their department well , a nd can
give an honest evaluation of
teachers in their department. The
student body may participate in
the selection through ballots which
will be set out for distribution in
the near future. On thi s ballot the
student ca n li st any teacher he
thinks worthy of recognition. He
need not limit his choice to one
teacher, but should try to keep
his li st to th ree or four selections.
The teacher to be honored will
be selec ted by the committee, with
heavy consideration given to the
student nominations, The main
reason for having the selection
committee is to assure that worthy
teachers in smaller campus departments have an equal chance
fo r the award . T he teachers in
non-degree gran ting departments,
such as mechanics and humanities,
will receive eq ual co nsideration ,
since they reach a great deal of
students through required co urses.

Four stud ents of MSM appeared before the judge last Friday on charges of petty larceny ,
according to Police Lt. Albert
Light.
L ight arrested th e fom , Lyle
Ray Rubble, Jr. , 18; Rona ld
Muhlberg, 18 ; Jody Hill , 18 ;
and Lea nder Harvey Kaes, 19 ,
Wednesday, March 17 , in con nection with the theft of a postage stamp vending machine frol11
the Tucker Drug Sundries .
Light sa id t he youths have ad mitted stealing the machine from
the firm , forcin g it open , taking
the money and throwing away
the stamps, then tossing the
machine into the lake at Schuman Park.
The stamps and the machine
were no t recovered, Li ght said.
The machine was valued at $40 ,
and the stamps and money at $75.

tered the art of music.
Karen Gunderson began singing whi le in jun ior high school,
and shortly after completing her
college education she joined the
Sherwood Singers folk trio. Her
love of folk music led her to the
Back Porch Majority, a group
formed by Randy Sparks to act as
a "farm team" for the New
Ch ri sty M instrel s, From there it
was but a short step to t he
Christys.
Ann White began her formal
voice training at the age of five
a nd continued throughout her educational career. H er first professional experience came when
she joined the Back Porch :'vlajori ty in Los Angeles; there she
lea rned the New Chri sty Minstrels' ma terial and soon fo und
herself an active membe r of the
g roup.
Barry McGuire was discovel ed
by Peggy Lee wh il e singing in a
club in San ta Monica. Soon after
hi s discovery, Barry was booked
into Ye Little Club in Beverly
H ills. Hi s becomin'S a C hristy wa s
inevitable once Sparks had auditioned him.
Barry Kane is a student of the

gu itar and the violin. Barry has
appeared in productions at the
Players Rin g in Hollywood as
well as in various ' night spots in
the Los Angeles area.
Nick Woods, whose parents
were folk singers in the hill s of
Missouri, is a student. of the
trumpet , dr ums , guitar and bass.
He has supported himsel f since
the age of fifteen by entertaining
in small singing groups , combos
and with big dance bands,
Larry Ramos was born in
Va imea , Hawaii. Hi s mother was
a singer for the island dance ban d .
Arth ur Freed discovered him during the shooting of " Pagan Love
Song" and later he was brought to
K ew York to appear on the Ar t h ur Godfrey television shows. H e
then toured wi th the road company of " The Crown Prin ce" for
Rodgers and H ammerstein
followed by " The King and I "
with Yul Brynner and Pat Morrison.
Art Podell appeared in 'The
Eternal ," an off-Broadway prod uction , when he was only 13. Art
has recorded for Colu mbia Records , and ha s appeared throughout
( Continued on Page 2 )

M-Club Gives Dean Baker
Honorary LiFe Membership
As part of the movemen t of
the M-Club to become a highly
reputable organ ization on cam pus , a life-time honorary membership in M-Club was g ranted
to Chancellor Merl Baker.
Duri ng presentation of t he
membership certificate a nd letter

tion in varsity athletics, and the
recognition of athl etic achievement.
Future events for :VI- Club wi ll
be a g uest lecture by I rv Goode ,
member of the St. Lou is FootBall
Card inals, color fi lms on the
Cleveland Brown
Baltimore

ROTC No Longer
Required at MSM
As of December , 1964, a new
law was passed by the Board of
Curators concerni ng the ROT C
Department in Missouri statesupported ochools. The Board declared explici tly that beginning
the fall semester of 1965, R OTC
will not become comp ulsory for
incoming freshmen. This law also
applies to the freshmen now en"olled, Sophomores will not be required to take ROTC this coming faJl. An announcement concerning thi s law was given by
Colonel Gundling la st week in the
freshman ROTC courses. Those
sophomores wishing to continue in
t he ROTC program may do so if
they so desire, They will not be
req uired to take the addi tional
two years in the advanced program unless they have completed
their sophomore course and decide
to enroll in the advanced course
of their own accord.

From left to right: Gary January, George Gasparovic, Chancellor Baker, and Dick Woodfield,

jackel, Chancellor Baker commented on the increasin 6 facu lty
suport and the continued publicity for interscholas tic competition in athletics at MSM,
Dr. Baker will also support the
M-Club in achievi ng its mai.n
objectives of promoting sportsmanship, encouraging participa-

Colts NFL Championship Football Game (1964) , and the annual Letterman 's Club Awards
Banquet to be held in May.
Student body suppor t and suggestions for improvement on ex isting ath letic conditions at MSi\I
would be greatly appreciated.
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W~ b~ C~ E'i~ Dept.
Five pro fesso rs at MSM took
pa rt in the annual Missouri
Concrete Con ference which was
held March 25 and 26 in the Civd
Engineering Department on the
Rolla campus.
Prof. E. W. Carlton, chairman
of the department of civi l engineering, welcomed delega tes to
the conference at the first session
Thur5day morning and presided
at the Thursday noon sess ion.
Tfchnical sessions were presided over by Dr. Thomas S. Fry,
Dr. William A. Andrews, and Dr.
Larry E. Farmer, all of the civi l
engineering faculty. Dr. Thomas

R. Beveridge, professor of geology, presented a paper, "Agg regate for Concrete and Base
Course" at one of the technical
sessions.
i\Iore than 200 persons representing industry, ed uca tion and
state and federal agencies were
present for the annual professiona l
ga thering at which new papers
and research resul ts were presented about concrete a nd its
uses.
Rolla men on the conference
planning comm it tee included Profe5sor E. W. Carl ton, Professor
]. R. Bayless, Professor F. ]. Ca-

Ugly Man Competition
To Help March of Dimes
T he brothers of Theta Tau are
proud to announce the continuation of their a nnual Ugly l\Ian
Contest now in progress. T his
yea r there are 21 organ izational
entries.
Ugly l\Ian was started five
years ago by Theta Tau in an
eaort to insp ire participation in
the :.'Ilarch of Dimes bv students
a nd facu lty. The winner and Ugly
Man of the school is decided by
that man who turns in the most
money . For the past three years
it has been won by Lambda Chi
Alpha. Their contribution last
year was $489 with Phi Kappa
Theta taking second with $300.
The total amou nt turned over to

the i\la rch of Dimes by Theta
Tau was in excess of $1500. We
hope due to extended participation and t ime to make this yea r
the largest cont rib ution to date.
There are posters on campus
making an appea l for all to give.
If you are not a member of a
participating organ ization, you
are surely acquainted with one
of the "Ugly Men " or have a
favorite organization. Contributi ons ca n be made directly through
a Theta Tau brother, a lso .
Organizations are
remind ed
t hat the time limit h as been extended to M onday, April 5, 12
noon, due to the mid-semester
exams.

pek, and Professor P. R . M unger ,
a ll of the civil engineering faculty .
NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS
(Continued F rom Pa{!e 1)

the U nited States in concerts and
on ma jor TV shows.
Clarence Treat is a gradua te of
Occidental Coll ege in Los Angeles
and he holds seco ndary teach ing
credentials in Physical Education
and Mathematics. Before joinin g
the Minstrels, he was with the
Burch-Holtzman Concert Dancers
as lead singer.
Paul Potash began his vocal
career in the " pop " idiom dur ing
his teens a nd changed in later
years to folk music. He joined the
Back Porch i\,I ajority a t Ledgetters in Los Angeles in 1963, and
shortly thereafter became a ful lfled ged member of the New Christy Minstrels.
From the short b:ography of
each member, it is not hard to oee
why the New Christy Minstrels
are one of the best vocal groups in
the country.

Edil or :

Dr. Enrico Marchesini, internationally known geo logist who
v isited MSM last week, is shown here visiting with Un iversity fa culty and officers of the American Society of Photogrammetry. Left
to right: Charles Richte r, president of the Rolla Region of the
American Society of Phatogrammetry, Dr. Enrico Marchesini, Cha ncellor Merl Ba ker, and Dr . James C. Maxwell, associate professor of
geology and vice president of the Rolla Region of the American
Society of Photogrammetry.
The v isit of Dr. Marchesini, w ho presented several lectures
during his four-day visi t to Rolla , was sponsored by the American
Geological In st itute and arranged through the auspices of Ihe
Visiting International Scientist Program of the National Science
Foundation . His Thursda y evening lecture was co-sponsored jointly
by the Geology Department of MSM and the American Society of
Photogramm e try .
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UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES I N CI NEMASCOPE
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Thurs ., Fri ., Sat.
March 25-27
Admission :
Adul ts 75c - Chi ldren 35c

'The R.ounders'
Glenn Ford & He nry Fonda
Sun ., Mon ., Tues.
March 28-30
Sunda y Featu re at 12: 45 , 2:50 ,
5:00, 7: 15 , 9.30
Admission:
Adults 75c - Children 35c

'Sylvia'
Carroll Baker & George Maharis
Starts Wed . March 31-April 7
Admission:
Adults 75c - Children 35c

'How to Murder Your
Wife'
Jack Lemmon & Virni lisi
llillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill

RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEJ'i

Graduating
engineers &
scientists:
Join IBM's
new computer
systems science
training program

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Fri., Sat.
Mar . 26-27
Saturday Continuous From 1 p. m .

'Square of Violence'
Broderick Cra wford &
Va le ntina Cortese
-PLUS-

'X the Man With the
X-Ray Eyes'
Ray Milland & Ha ro ld J . Sto ne
Sun., Mon ., Tues.
March 28-30
Sunday Continuous from 1 P·lI1.
Two stud e nts view art exhibits w hich are loca ted in the
Student Union music room . The picture on th e top is "Ve nice:
Dogo no and So n G eo rgia Magg iore" by Ja mes Malla rd Wi lli am
Turner, and the picture on the bottom is Wivenhue Par k, Essex, by
J oh n Constable. Both e of these are located in the W idenen collect io n at th e National Galle ry of Art .

'Donovan's Reef'
John Wayne & Lee Marvin
Wed. , Thurs . March 31-April

'Lilith'
Warren Beatty & J ea n Seberg
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

NOTICE!
SAE MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 29,

7:00 P. M.
STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM
" Ford's Gas Turbi ne Truck
Designed for the New In terstate Highway System."
FILMS AND SPEAKER

VOLKS\N AGEN

Become a problem-solver and advisor to
users of IBM compute r systems in areas
such as :
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• rea l-time control of industrial processes
• communications-based information
syste ms
• time-sha red comp uter systems
• graph ic data processin g
• compute r-controlled manufacturing
systems
• management operating systems
• engineering design automation
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All engineering and scientific discipl ines are
needed. IBM will give you comprehensive
training, both in the classroom and on the
job. Ope nings are ava ilable in all principa l
cities of the U.S.
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For more information see you r placement
director, or ca ll the nearest IBM branch
office. If you prefer, write to W. G. Williams
IBM Corporation, 1400 Baltimore Avenue:
Kansas City, Missouri 64 14l.
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Audience Entertainment
lacks Common Courtesy
Dear Edi tor:

'nth ge~ Iogist
University f
)grommetry I
oR'
.,
eglon of I
-Iarchesini Ch
ciate
Q
of th esso~
e Ameria

pri

When I attended the second show of " TW 3," I was utterly
amazed by the talent shown - not by the scheduled performers but
by members of the a udience. T his marvelous genius has also been
shown on numerous previous occasions.
The lack of wit and showmanship on the stage was so evident that
a fell" of the natural-born artists of the group saw it their duty
to provide substitute comic entertainment. i\Iany displayed the
truly wonderous talent of bellowing lines milliseconds before the actors
on stage. They were more than likely just helpful prompters. The
~eater part of the intelligentsia contributed so many wise and witty
sayings that what was missed from the stage was of less importance.

several lectuf
by the Ameria
The performers, (on stage), obviously realized they were in the
aUspices of I presence of real genius and expressed their admiration in various comNational Scie~ men ts. Once they offered a microphone to an exceptionally talented
,sponsored iOi'l1 fellow with a built-in P. A. system. He humbly declined.
erlcan Society
I realize that I am probably in the minority and do not appreciate
the high class and taste possessed by the better breed on the campus.
However , I would rather listen to the outside talent brouaht in and
have the geniuses shut their DAMNED BIG i\IOUTHS! "
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Aim of All Students:
First Rate Education?
Consider if you will the plight
of the college student in America today. Supposedly, all coll ege
students are in college for one
thing, a nd one thing only: to get
a first class education.
Being relatively sha rp in mental
powers, any student wi ll come
eventually to the great realization
that he will learn more if he works
hard and really applies himself.
So, my friend , let us go to college and get a degree . Let us run
to class and dash to the library ;
let us trot to our room at night
and study, study, study.
So, we wen t to college and we
ran and we dashed and we trotted

Sincerely,
Hugh F. Spence

Calendar for Rent
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Since last fall, the all school calendar has rested, untouched .
outside the Student Union. While hanging inside the Union, th e
calendar was used. Could it be that the calendar dislikes the
weather?

The Itlille Shaft
In looking over plans for expansion on our campus, I see that t he
school is finally going to tear down Jackling Gym this summer. Great!
I guess that means that we are go ing to get a new field house. That
is really good news - it goes right along with the increased emphasis
on sports on the campus. I'm glad the administration is finally waking
up to the needs and wants of the students on this campus.
Wait a minute .. . . I spoke too soon! I should have known
better than to assume that someone would be out to help the students.
It seems that the gym is being torn down all righ t - it is to be replaced
by a new library . There actually are plans in existence for a new
house, but tbere is no money to support these plans.
This is probably for the best, though. After all look at all the
money that was spent a few semesters ago to remodel the ex isting
faci lities. If all the work done is already obsolete, then by next year,
with the expected increase in enrollment, if the old library were to be
kept, there would be a continuous line, resembling that of registration
day, trying to get into the li brary. I was going to ask students who regUlarly use the library what they feel about this change, but when I
walked up the stairs and into the library, I found only three people a janitor, a librarian, and a sleeping student.
I wonder how the sports program is going to function next year,
or if there is going to be one. The intramural scene which gives many
hours of enjoyment to students, will probably be a fond memory.
Maybe next fall we could work in shifts. We could use the new
bUilding part of the time as a library, and part of the time as a gym.
Since this is impossible, I propose that we petition the administration
to let us use the old library as a new gym.

and one day my friend looked
over his shoulder , turned to me
and said , " Where is everybody
else?"
I looked, and I could not find
anyone. Gone were my fellow
students ; gone were the students
who had struggled through freshman chemistry with me; empty
were my seven-thirty classes; vacant were my recitations.
Yet, crowded at night were the
dorm rooms and the fraternity
' houses' ; people were always seen
in the taverns at night.
But, I was busy running, and
dashing , and trotting. These people were of no importance comparec;i to knowledge, and truth ,
and - and a degree. And so one
fine day , my friend and I graduated.
The ceremony was both impressive and , as for all flaming youth,
boring. Yet, there was one big
surprise that everyone seemed to
miss but my friend and 1. Again
he looked over his shoulder but
this time he said, " Where did
everyone come from?"

The even ing 'tis at hand! I! That night each year when the actors
a nd actresses who have been slandering and fighting each other all
year gather together to honor with envy and greed their fellow 'artists.'
It is the night when the women compete for honors with the wierdest
composet of hair and the most costly Paris originals. There is also
drama - for more of the performances done by the winners of ' Mr.
Oscar' are better than the ones they won them for. Yes, the evening
of the psesentation of the Oscar by the motion picture industry is here
So again I looked and what
again and once again we can appreciate this Shavian-like farce.
did I see? Why, there were my
Normally the 'farce' is held to one night, but this year even the friends , my fellow students , my
nomination comm ittee managed to get in on the fun. Obviously, the missing compatriots. All in their
committee must have been terrib ly busy thi s year for they seemingly caps and gowns a nd they were
only got to a select few of the better shows this year as we can see by graduating with - with me.
their slate of nominations.
These questions my friend asks
" My Fair Lady," " Becket," "Mary Poppins" were excellent se- I cannot answer. Sometimes, as I
lections for the best picture of the year. But I felt that there were look back, though , I wonder: did
several pictures to outdo " Dr Strangelove" and " Zorba" in quality. I do the right thing, was it worth
I can think of " Goldfinger ," " Night of the Iguana," " Girl With Green it' But most of all , I remember
Eyes" - but then perhaps the committee did not get a chance to see my friend and his questions:
these exceptional pictures.
" Where is everybody?"
The best actor selections were sound: Burton , O'Toole, Harrison,
" \Vhere did everyone come
Sellers and Quinn. It is interesting to note that only one native actor
is in the bunch. Actually, it real ly doesn't matter, as Harrison is a from? "
sure choice for the award.
To these , I can add but one
It also looks as though England will capture the best supporting more: " Where wi ll they go?;'
actor with John Gielgud's performance in "Becket." Others
nominated are Sterling Holloway,
Peter Ustinov, Edmund O'Brien
and Lee Tracy.
But the committee's biggest
' farce ' was the nomination slate
By John Tenfelder
in the best actress category. The
nominees are a superb Julie AnWhat man in the U. S. is 1000 times more important than our
drews , an excellent Kim Stanley , President? Why Martin Luther King, of course. A president only
a regular-in-this-department So- rates four bodyguards, but a King gets 4,000 whenever he feels like
phia Loren , and the i\Iirac1e- taki ng a stroll. Not only that, but his walks receive more newspaper
Worker-'Vinner Anne Bancroft. space than a minor thing called " ' Var in Viet Nam."
The fifth nominee is Debbie ReyHowever, before being indignant with the King, we should renolds - adjectiveless and undemember that he is one of hi stories great crusaders for the rights of
serving! So what happened to
Ava Gardner for " Iguana," Rita his own people. A Joan-of-Arc, a Ghandi , a man who only makes
Ti shingham for "Girl With Green $25 ,000 a year - that is what he is. Just as the other two greats
lived in poverty and hardship among the people they fought and
Eyes," Minnie Mouse for her
suffered for; so too, does Martin undergo extreme physical hardship
cartoons. Any of them deserve the
nomination more than Debbie. in his barren little four-room suite at the Sheraton, located just five
But the biggest absence is that of miles away from the slums where his people live.

OFF CAMPUS

Audrey Hepburn whose Eliza
Doolittle of " My Fair Lady" not
only deserves the nomination but
the award. However , the committee must have missed the show or
else they thought it was Debbie
Reynolds in the lead . I have news
for them - it wasn't.
But the most ironical part of
thi s best Actress" farce is that
they have asked Miss Hepburn to
present the award. This may
prove to be one of the better parts
of an already 'interesting' evening.
Regardless, I think that the evening of April fifth \vill be worth
th e time to watch. After all ,
something this phoney comes but
once a year .. thank God!

'.' ,

Still , Brutus - er Martin - is a great man . Just look at what
he's done for his people. Since his coming, they have been bombed in
Georgia, drowned in Mississippi , beaten in A1ahama , and received the
right to vote in an important industrial center of almost 25,000 people.
Who would mind being run down by cars, mutilated, bombed, shot,
stabbed , drowned , or suffc(cated as long as you could choose your seat
on the bus ? Not Martin Luther King, for su re ; after all, he could
even take his pick of the 100 busses that would be needed for him and
his bodyguards if he chose to go by bus instead of walking.
But what has all this done to the King? Is he being condemned
in court? Is he shiveling away , due to his "Fast for Peace?" Well no,
but you can be sure he bas a heck of a lot of worries caused by his
modest income around tax time.
So scream out " Freedom," denounce " white oppression," call for
all men to be equal, but pray it never happens because you sure would
lose a lot of money, fame, and prestige if it does ; and as another great
Negro leader, Malcolm X , once said, "woo-wee, that smarts ."
John Tenfelder
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Placement Services Have Admirable Heritage -:~~c~
It was in the years of 1924-25
that a small group of personnel
people in the northeastern part of
the United States met to discuss
the mutual problems in the field
of vocational guidance. This was
the beginning of what we know

graduates during the post-war
period , 1947 to 1960. It was during this period of June 7, 1949
that the Midwe5tern College
Placement Association came into
being, MSM being a member.
During the administra tion of

Second floor of Materials Research Center hou ses MSM place.
ment fac iliti es.
today as "Placement.' ·
Dr. C. H. Fulton in 1921 some
On October 15, 1926 at the thought was given in aid ing our
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- graduates in finding employment.
nol ogy an organiza tional meeting
was held. At this time the estab lishment of an association was
accomplished and given the name
"Eas tern College Personnel Offices." This organization thus began the fi rst regional placement
activity in the United States and
became the forerunner and guiding spirit for the seven other
groups to follow in the United States and Canada. The largest _ . . .~..,~~
of the seven groups is the Midwest
College Placement Association ,
which includes MSM.
The objective of organized
placement is to promote professional improvement for the members through an interchange of information on common problems .
All of the groups have a like statemen t of principle and practices
concern ing the Employer , the EmMain office allo ws amp le room
ployee and the College.
Dr.
Fu lton was anxious to build
It was not until the end of the
Second World War that the na- up the student enrollment and in
tion-wide system of placement as- so doing he felt that the school
sociat ions began to be formed in should help them upon graduation
rapid succession. This was due to find gainful employment. It
to the great number of college was in 1923 that 1\1r. Noel Hub-

BSU to Sponsor Car Wash
Tbe Baptist Student Union will
sponsor an all day car wash April
3rd at BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE located at 10th and Pine
streets. There will be free pickup and delivery . Prices are: Advance $1.00, April 3rd, $1.25. Buy
your advance tickets now at BSU,
509 W. 11 th Street. The purpose
of tbe car wash is to help meet
our $1 ,000 share of the $ 10,000
goal for the Missouri Summer
Missions Program. The money
will send ten students to Jamaica
to work along with Jamaican students in Vacation Bible School.
It will also send a work team of
ten students to help in the building of a National Baptist Camp
at Poplar Bluff, Missouri. I\one
of the students sponsored by the
Summer Missions Program receive a salary. They get only
their expen ses. They are actually
donating their entire summer to
Christ's work.
The first two weeks of April
will be Freshman Weeks at the
BSU. The Freshman Council,

under the leadership of Don Peterson will be in complete charge of
the BSU. Don is president of the
Freshman Council and a civil engineering student from Centralia,
~10. During Freshman weeks the
Freshman Council assumes the
functions of the executive council. They are responsible for the
vesper services each night at 6: 00
p. m. and for the sponsoring of a
social to help enlist other Baptist
freshmen on campus.

bard (who retired in 1963 as an
Assistant Dean) was appointed
Assistant Registrar and was directed to develop a place men t program.
Prior to this our graduates were
aided to some degree by their various department heads in finding
employment. However , for the
most part, the s tudents were more
or less on their own . It was up to
the individual student to write a
considerable number of letters to
potential employers, a nd they
were in deed fortunate, in most
cases, in finding employment.
Dr. C urti s L. Wilson, who became the head of MSM in 194 1,
a ppointed Rex Z. Williams in
1944 to the position of Assistant
Dean and director of placement.
It was under the supervision of
Dean Williams that placement on
our campus came into fu ll bloom.
Vast numbers of potential employers were invited to come
to our campus for the purpose
of interviewing our graduates.
Accommodations for the interviewers were rather crude but
they did serve the purpose. Interview rooms were established mos tly in Parker Hall: the basement,
the rear of the a uditori um, the
stage of the auditorium, two
rooms of the old metallurgy bui lding, and various offices of the de-

was during tbis period that mos t
of the interviews were held in the
rooms of the Student Union, due
to a shortage of space.
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from industry.
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T he Old Buehler Building, Ing semors for permanen t employ
named after "Chief " Buehler , ment and undergrad uates for sum
former State Geologist, was orig- mer work.
inally constructed during World
War II as a United Service Organ izat ion Center. After v\Torld
War II, when it was declared surplus property, it was purchased
by the State of Missouri to house
the State Geologist. After the
State constructed a new bui ldi ng
for the State Geologist, it made
the old building available to
MSM.
Much improvement has been
made to the placement offi ce on
the second floor of the old Buehler
building sin ce the office first moved there and continued improvements will take place in t he future.
Leon Hershko w itz has been
The student body can well be head. of MSM placement services
proud of its placement facilities for SIX ye ars.
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Diehl Montgomery, Inc.
625 WEST 7th STREET
for administrative procedures.
partment chairman. Dean Williams resigned in 1952 and Mr.
Donald Dean was named by Dean
Curtis L. Wilson to be his Administrative Assistant and in
charge of placement. His term
of office was only one year.
In 1953 Professor V. A. C. Gevecker was appointed Assistant
Dean of the Faculty, in charge of
placement and continued in that
position until August of 1959 .
Then Leon Hershkowitz , Professor of Civil Engineering, was appointed to the position of Assistant Dean of the Faculty whose
duties include that of placement.
During t he recent renovation of
Parker Hall the p lacement office
was moved from its original location in that building to the area
that was origi nall y occupied by
the Office of the Registrar (now
Dean Thompson's Offices). It
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Educational Expenditures
Help Strengthen Economy

ially
b
frolU praised
i
yI
<:aillp ndustry ,
One af the a nly, if nat the
. Us for th
newing
e I only, area af expenditures in the
OUr gra~ state bud get that will return maney
to the state quickly and directly
is educatian - in specific, higher
educati an .
Educatianal expenditures, by
boasting higher educatian, directly
strengthens the ecanamic base af
the state. The returns an the investment are large in bath ecan amic and sacial assets .
Additianal educatian e n a b I es
people to. make higher salaries,
thus higher grass tax recei pts and
a higher spending rate. Industries
are attracted by saurces af skilled
and educated warkers. This brings
a strang er industrial and research
base to. the State.
These are nat idle statements
or presumpti ans . One anly needs
to examine the ca-relatian a f
higher ed ucatian institutians and
the aircraft-aer aspace industries an
the West Caast; ar the res earch
Jy represenlalr and educatianal assets af New England and the electranics industry
in that area.
Missauri has the patential and
permanent empll
rgraduates for su the persarulel to. became a majar
praducer and cansumer af highly
educated peaple. 'It can develap
these anly with immediate large
scale suppart af higher educati an.
Capital cast is increasing by 4%
every year: Inadequate salaries lase
many teachers as well as ather train-
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e d persannel every year far Missauri. Impartant timeis being last!
The state af Missauri in 1964
was 12th in the nat ian in per
capita incame but anly 44th in expenditure far higher educatian.
Yes, Missauri can affard to be a
leader and nat just fight to. stay
up with the average!
Bath farmer Gavernar Daltan
and naw Gavernar Hearnes have
shawn an increased interest in
higher educatian. H awever, th e
need is great. Higher educatian
must be viewed as to. its patential
to. strength en Missauri and its
pea pie, and nat anly as an inanimate slice af a fiscal budget!
The State af Missauri has same
af the mast dynamic educatian
administratars in the cauntry. They
need anly the financial backing to.
make the University af Missauri
even greater. President af the Univers ity, Dr. Elmer Ellis, has painted to. the need to expand research
facilities as well as undergrad uate
pragrams.
Farmer Gavernar Daltan in his
farewell address stated, "Missauri,
in this era af science and technalagy, in this time af unceasing
change in business, transportation,
manufacturing and farming, can
achieve the great destiny that is
due her anly if we educate yawlg
Missaurians far tamarraw as well
as far today. "

FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1965

A joint student initiated venture by the Student Council and tlte Missouri
"Miner" prepared as a report and published as a supplement to the March 26, 1965
edition of the "Miner."

After long consideration and extensive research, the Student
Council and Missouri "Miner" of the University of Missouri at Rolla here present an authoritative and logical summary of the basic
problems confronting MSM's future development and those factors which particularly suit the school of Mines to advanced technological programs.
Every effort has been made to base all statements on statistical
fact.

lowering of Requested Funds
Has Serious Complications
As a state University the University af Missauri System abtains
a large prapartian af its suppart
fram the State Legislature. This
year the system has req u ested $43,
818,651 far ape rating expenses.
Of this request Gavernar H earnes
has recammended $37.473.595.
This decrease in aperating expense
has particularly seriaus camplicatians.
Dr. Elmer Ellis, Presidentafthe
University, has said, "The General
Assembly and the public sha uld
r ealize that these recammendatians

wauld leave no. funds far aur
requested increase in arganized
research, nat even far aur new
space science and research reactar
pragrams; no. funds for additianal
scientific equipment lar the prapased n ew library schaal."
It was in faculty salary matters
that Dr. Ellis placed mast emphasis .
"The prapased budget wauld
leave us in an ext remely bad situatian regarding faculty wages, he
said. "The maximum that cauld
be achieved under this recammen-

Enrollment Continues to Increase Rapid Iy at MSM;
Seven Thousand Students Expected by End of Decade
Again this year MSM , the largest
science and engineering schaal in
the state, has grown in enrollment
to a new record. Over the past
decade MSM has grown continu-

ment increase aver the last decade.
The previous three years enrollment has increased on a 5 % average every year.
Presently MSM offers degrees

Engineering fifteenth of 182 departments. These are ranks in
number of B. S. degrees conferred
and have probably risen with increases in enrollment at MSM.
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ally every year while the total national engineering enrollment ha,
f1ucuated.
This has been the fastest grawin g undergraduate engineering
school in the country far th e last
decade. Trends predict that MSM
will rank third from the top by
1970 with a prajected enrollment
of over 7000.
In 1955 there were less than
2,000 students. The 1964-65 fall
semester had 4011 students ; an
increase of 10+% total over
1963 -64 fall semester. 160% in
undergraduate and 655 % in graduate school has been the enroll-

ENRaLLMENT

AT

U.M.R

in *Ceramic, Civil, *Electrical,
*Chemical, *Metallurgical, *Gealogical , *Mining, Nuclear and Me·
chanical Engineering, Mathematics , *Physics, * Geology and Chemis try. Ph. D degrees are 0 ff ered 111
the above curricula whi ch are preceeded by an asterisk while M. S.
degrees are offered in all the curricula. According to available national statistics, in 1961-62 , the
departments of MSM rank as fol laws: Civil Engineering, first of
163; Metallurgical Engineering,
first of 53; Mining Engineering,
fifth of 178; Chemical Engi n~er
ing, six th of 119 ; and Electncal

The followin g table fro m
A. S. E. E. statistics indicates the
rank of MSM nationally witb
other engineering schools:
First Engineering Degree 1963-64
1. Purdue
........ 889
2. U. af Illinois.
783
637
3. U. af M ichigan ....
4. Georgia Tech ..
600
5. Pennsylvania State U .
559
6. U. of Missouri at Rolla .. 553
7. U. of Calif. , Berkeley. 518
8 . Newark Callege of Engr. 504
504
9. Drexel Institute
10. Virginia Poly tech. ..
504

datian wauld b e far less than
the average increase af ather campeting Universities. Cansequently,
we wauld be in danger af lasing
many af aur autstanding faculty ."
The present student faculty ratio.
far the University af Missauri is
18 to. 1. The natianal average is
15 to. 1. This is particularly impartant when much af the teacher 's
time must be spent in keeping
up with their dynamic fields, and
daing research to. increase his subject knawledge.
Because af the high cost af
laboratar ies and equipment, and
canstantly changing methads and
new reference material, the cast
per student far training an engineer
ar scientist is appraximately 40%
higher far less technical fields .
The capital impravements request breakdawn is as fallaws in
the arder af priarity far MSM:
Mechanical Engineering Annex,
*$1,000,000.
Auditarium-Student Facility,
*$ 2,000,000.
Repairs & Replacements, *$300,
000.
Sites far Campus Develapment,
*$200,000.
Classraam Building-H u m a nities, $1,000,000.
Research Lab arataries, $1,300,
000.
Warehause Maintenance, $400,
000.
Darmitaries (single men), $1 ,
500,000.
Air Canditianing, $25 0,000 .
Student Infirmary. $350,000 .
TOTAL, $8,300,000.

Of all the schools in Missouri
MS:'I is the on ly campus specializing in on ly Science and Engineering . The ranking of MSi\I has
risen yearly during the past iew
years and wi th thi s rise added
stature as a center of excellence
in undergraduate engineering and
science has been gained .
In seeming recognition of this
excellence, the average salaries
paid to the January B. S. graduate
from MSM was $632 per month.
This is well abave the national average salary for a ll undergraduate
degrees .
MSM is fortunate in having
some of the best qualified students in the state. Thus , better
housing and academic facilities is
a special responsibility. Of the
1964 entering freshmen, 49 0/0
were in the top 20 0/0 of their high
school gra duatin g classes.
It can easil y be seen then that
for the present program and its
patential the need is for operational and capita l e"-penses support. Without the requested sup part the University and the state
economy could be hurt.

The requests with astericks were
recammended in whale ar part
by Gavernar Hearnes, far which
the students are mast grateful.
Hawever, all requests are critical
needs.
In additian to. the current capital request several ather buildings
will be needed saan if MSM is
to. keep abreast af demands far
a quality pragram and the needs
af the State. These include:
Mathematics and Cam put e r
(Science Building), $1,000,000.
Chemical Engineering and
Chemistry (first unit). $2,500,
000 .
Earth Science Research Labaratories, $1,000,000.
The federal gavernment has
numeraus pragrams far matching
funds far science and engineering.
The rejectian af these buildings
and pragrams is equivilant to.
thrawing away available federal
funds.
The lass by delay and inadeq uacy in these pragrams can be
caunted nat anly in the percentage
in increased prices, but also. in the
fact that with limited space and
equipment fewer scientists and engineers can be trained with decreased effectiveness. This, caupled
with lack af research space and
equipment, actually hurts the ecanamic patential af the State.

MARC
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New Auditorium Necessary
For Student Cultural Gains
MSM is in critical need of a
new auditorium with supporting
athletic and recreational facilities.
The enrollment this fall is over
3900 students; these students,
specializing in engineering and
science, carry extremely heavy
class loads and need some release
from the tensions of demanding

Physical Education classes with
the existing plant.
The proposed multiple purpose
field house-auditorium will be sufficient for these intramural and
physical education programs, and
in addition will supply satisfactory spectator seating for all of
our intramural and varsity games.

FRIDAY, MARCH 26,
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our young pe<lple be brought into
contact with as many aesthetic influences as leisure time permits.
In summary, we are now using
a fifty-year-old structure which
was originally designed to accommodate at most one quarter of
our present student body. Physical Education classes, intramural
sports, varsity contests and MIAA
Conference programs are all conducted in the one gymnasium. The
current facilities are obviously inadequate for present and future
athletic recreational and cu ltural
programs. The entire success of
the University 'S programs may be
seriously impaired unless prompt
action is taken to obtain a sa tisfactory student building.

1965 ~

- :mphOI

Mechanical Engineering
lacks Suffi cient Space

~equir~

t'
~row~ed for ~lassroom spa~e, (2) The p.resen d'
beIng denIed adeq uate Instruc_ manille5 an
tion in fuel and gas because there lUI ed point to
is no available space in Chemica] t';ntist's ~eed
Engineering, (3) has inadeqUate ~esent faclh~e
facilities to provide design instruc_ nani ties cons:
tion for rapidly growing under- uilding on t I
graduate enrollment in this de- I
partment, (4) has no facilities to
offer effective laboratory facilities
for grad ua te research in the specialized areas of Mechanical Engineering, and (5) has saturated
its office space while at the same
time there is an increased demand I _ _-~ ,
fo r additional staff members to
provide instruction to both under- I ..~.;;.~~
graduate and graduate levels.
The additional facilities requested will enable the Mechanical Engineering department to keep pace
with increased enrollment.

In the 196 1-62 academic year
the Mechanical Engineering department was fifth of 178 in the
nation. This current semester it
is the largest department on this
campus with 844 students . Yet it
has only one effective classroom
in its building and only cramped
office space.
During the past decade at
MSM the undergraduate enrollment has increased 1600/0 and
the graduate enrollment has increased 655 0/0. During this same
period the classroom and laboratory space has been increased by
only 53 9"0 and 28 0/0 respectively.
The present M. E. facility is designed for 65 0/0 less students than
are presently in the department.
Thus the Mechanical Engineering D epartment : ( 1) is bei ng

IS

Lack of Research Facilities
Hinders Progress of State

Entrance to MSM's gymnasium.

schedules. Since 1914 all athletic
activities at Rolla have been conducted in Jackling Gymnasium
and Field. When that plant was
constructed the enrollment of the
school was approximately 250
students , and it is expected to
reach 7000 by 1970. Lack of adequate facilities has presented a
student morale problems at Rolla
for many years , and the seriousness of this inadequacy is intensifying as the student body grows.
Despite the limited physical
plant, over sixty percent of the
students are direct participants in
more than twelve hundred intramural events conducted by the
Department of Physical Education each year. The staff and
faculty consider this extensive intramural program desirable, even
essential, in providing the necessary balance between mental and
physical activities. However, it is
becoming increasingly difficult, if
not impossible, to serve these
needs plus those of the required

Only a small fraction of the student body can now attend these
games, and the resulting overcrowding and poor playing conditions have caused schools, other
than those in the MlAA Conference, to refuse invitations to play
at Rolla.
This proposed facility is also
planned to provide an adequate
assembly hall. We have no hall
which can seat more than about
one eighth of the present student
body, and this is accomplished
only by removing the tables from
the Student Union dining hall,
which of course was not designed
or planned for this function. An
assembly hall is needed for student convocations, for graduation
ceremonies, and for several on
campus conferences planned for
our intensified adult education
program .
In addition, Rolla students have
insufficient time to carry large
numbers of hours in humanities
subjects, and it is imperative that

The lack of extensive research
faci liti es and equipment in the
Uni versity of Missouri elimi nates
the state from large amounts of
government and indu strial research grants Or contracts.
President Ellis has repeated ly
pointed to the need for increased
research . If Missouri is to keep
up, in the space age, it must not
only accept but promote space
and scientific research .
The chart accompanying this
article indicates that MSM is
quali fied in all of NASA's research areas to some degree. T hi s
chart appli es mainly to space
oriented research.
MSM presently has several research groups in operation but all
of these lack funds and faci li ties.
The Materials Research Center
at MSM is a part of the Space
Sciences Research Center of the
University, one of four organ ized
research divisions of the Universi ty System. Twenty research
projects are underway in this new
center, all active or planned to be
started this year. The Center has
established a working arrangement with Avco Corporation/
Tulsa Division which has a representative working at the Center.
Added emphasis on these programs would bring more industrial
and federal research money to
Missouri. \vith present impetus
on research, lack of funds would
be the one factor to slow the prog-
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"Comparing the requirement and supply we must conclude that, if
present trends continue, the Nation's needs for scientists and engineers will exceed the available supply during the 1960's. "

Annual Average
Total 1960-70
Increase Increase Increase Increase
in demand in supply in demand in supply
Scientists and Engineers .... 1,012,100

764,600

101 ,200

76,500

Scientists

............ - ............ ---

294,900

313,900

29,500

31,400

Engineers

._-_ .................... -.--

717,200

450,700

71 ,700

45,100

" In that field, (engineering)
even the statistics offer no comfort. They show that out of every
100 engineers needed , only 80 will
be available. If we examine specialties. the outlook is even more

bleak, although the dynamic quality of engineering makes it impossible to estimate the deficiencies in anyone of them. Present
evidence indicates that in such
areas as electronics, nuclear en-

ergy, materials science, systems
technology , and missile and spacecraft development, needs will continue particularly heavy the rest
of the decade."
" Perhaps the most obvious,
though not necessarily most effective, way of lessening the future supply-demand imbalances is
to attract more students into engineering and many of the science
fields. In engineering lagging student interest, as indicated by the
recent declines in freshman eng ineering enroll ments at the same
time total freshman enrollments
were increasing in the late 1950's
and early 1960's, needs to be revived. "

" The Nation's supply of scien-
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Research Group serving the M ining industry (,vith present mining

tists and engineers, though dispersed throughout every state, is
concentrated in a relatively small
number of them. As we have
pointed out, six states account for
half of al l professional scienti sts
and engineers, a higher concentration than the population or labor
force . This results mainly from
the aggrega tion of scientific and
technical activities based in certain industries, colleges and universities. or other organizations."
"Charges have been made that
the concen tration of defense and
space programs in the industries
of certain states and the concentra tion of research in the schools
of certain states is working to the
advantage of other states.
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Report on Manpower Shows Need for Engineers
From the U. S. House of Representatives Report on Manpower
for Research and Development, Sept. 29, 1965:
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operations in Eastern Missouri , St.
Louis could become one of tbe
lead ing metal producing and fab-
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ricating areas in the nation ), a
Paint Chemistry Research Group
considered one of the best in the
country, and a Water Resources
Research Group. Planned but not
yet active research groups include:
Industrial Research, Earth Science Research . Wood Engineering
Utilization Research . Minear Resources Research, E nvironmental
E ngineering and E nergy Conversion Research. MSM also has the
only operating nuclear reactor in
the state .
T he tremendous benefi t to the
state can readily be seen from
the above list. Each area is of
vital concern to the economy of
Missouri.
Misso uri could easily become
one of the leaders in application
research . The additions resulting
to the state economy from the
forementioned Research GroupS
would make the investment to establish the Groups nearly negligible.
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Emphasis on Humanities
Requires New Facilities

n space (
!,Uate 1":1
Th e present a dd ed emphasis on
'. 11
!leca
. .es an d socia
. I studies has
. Use Ih~c- humamtl

In CheliiiQl helped point to the engineer's and
s .lna~1lJua scientist's ?-~e.ds in these areas.
esl.&n llis ~ Present facIlIties for teaching hul~ng und . manities

consist of the original
tt· building on the campus built in

In th~

~ facilitirs ~
~ry facili'
In the SJiet
:banical £ri'
las sa1ural :I
at the lain(
aseddetnar(

membtrs

old former Chemistry buildin17
which is unsuitable for classe;
The size of the rooms and wooden
stairways are inadequate for the
traffic scheduled for the classroom
building. This type of facility
hurts the morale of both the fac-

~

both under,
t levels

itiesr~ue;t.

£ba.nicaI E&
to keep pa

men!.

q

Missouri,St
one of thl
/lg and fab.

lapidated
Building.
The Rolla Building, housing most of
ment, was built in 1871.
1871. This small wood and brick
structure has already been criticized as inadequate by professional accrediting agencies.
Faculty offices are spread to
two buildings, the classroom building mentioned above and in the

xl

ulty of that department and the
students.
Realization of an engineer's and
scientist's need to communicate
for a supporting liberal arts program is mandatory.

nationl, I
arch Groll!
besl in !hI
Maintenance supplies stored outside rooms used for physics
r Resourc~ labs in Norwood Hall.
ned but nO
groups in'

En~neeriD!

Minear Re
vironment!
gy Conver
also has tbl
reactor Ir

nefit to !hI

seen fr~
area ~ 0
Conomy 0
l

ly lJeCOnl
applicaUOI

~

Much Inadequate
For Enrollment
The ability of a university to
accept a ll qualified applicants is
often limited by student housing
facilities especially when the campus is situated in a small community. Dormitory facilities are a
great asset to any university.
They ar~ one of the few buildings
that wIll pay for themselves.
Many federal loans are available
thus only a small portion of th~
total cost need be appropriated .
This year at MSM only 490
single men and 48 married students lived in the filled to capacity university housing: This was
less than 15% of the student body
with the other 85% living in fraternity and private housing. If
the enrollment reaches 5000 by
1966, the percentage would drop
below 13%. With present facilities this would mean that 1200
students wou ld be living in substandard and inadequate housing.
Poor housing is accompanied by
academic and disciplinary problems.

MSM's maintenance buildings now housing chemistry labs .

This building houses the large Mechanical Engineering Department, classrooms and labs.

Research Facilities at MSM
Deemed for Rapid Advancement

Earth Sci

OS resulU~
from till
cb Group
"'ent
,, to es
arly ne,

Dormitories Are

I

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
defInes research as "Studious inquiry; usually critical and exhaustive investigation or experimentation having for its aim the revision
of accepted conclusions, in \he
light of newly discovered facts."
What is not mentioned in this
defInition is that the most active
fields in research today are those
of space technology, military technology, industry, and the general
area of basic science. Basic business principles d i c tat e the researchers seek physical facilities
and personnel already available or
those that can be best adapted to
the requir ements of research and
development.

The logical conclusion resulting
from the above statements points
out the facilities a researcher would
seek: a college or university offering established and pro v e n
courses in science, space, industry,
and military, and which has the
physical facilities that can be used
or converted for research work.
The only point that MSM presently lacks is the adequate physical
facilities.
Improvement of the higher education program is a basic economic necessity in Missouri. The
program of higher education is the
nucleus that attracts men of higher
education and research facilities
and grants, followed by new in

dustry. These research grants and
new industries bring the financial
support to the state necessary to
improve the over-all standard of
living, increase state revenue, and
therefore, provide the state the
capability to further expand its
program of higher education.
Thus, it is easy to see from these
many facts that Missouri and its
educational institutions have the
potential for rapid advancement. It
is also apparent that with this advancement will come progress in
industry an d job opportunities.
One of the greatest assets in the
state of Missouri and also the one
with a tremendous potential is the
University of Missouri at Rolla.

Old Metallurgy Building, built in 1910, now houses foundry,
materials testing, and Mechanics Department.
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ring to Ind s itr y

Importanci
T o start with a logical questi o n: O f w h at impor ta n ce is en .g inee r ing and cience to ind us t ry?
T o answer this ques tion, one needs
only to look at our space elTort ;
all means of transportat ion, air

ground, wa l er; communication,
T. V. , r adio, telep h one; material
processing an d manufacture both
food and non-peris h able goods.
All these p roducts and processes
were designed and 'or refined by
scient ists and engineers. I n addit ion to design over 4% of all indus t rial administrators are trained
in engineering.
F o r mer Secretary of Commerce
of th e United tates, Luther H.

techn o lo g y will be the en vy o f
the wo rld in the futur e as it has
bee n in the p as t. "
" In recent years there has been
a g r o w ing co n cent rati o n of our
sci e n t i fi c and t echno logical resou rces in a fe w a reas o f the
country, prim arily in Cal ifo rn ia
aro und the Califo rnia Ins titute o f
Techn o logy and in Massachu settS
aro un d M . l.T. "
" Our mi litary s p ending for research and development has promoted this concentration of
scientific resou r ces and e ngineer ing manpower and faci lit ies in the
a ir c raft an d m iss il e compan ies o f
the Pacific Coast S tates and in the
electro n ics companies o f the N ew
England States."
" B ut it was th e scientific resources of s uch instituti o n s as
Cal T ech and M .LT. w hich auracted many comp anies an d stimulated
their gr ow th in the fo refront o f
scie nt ific and techno lo gical d evelopment. "
" T he un ivers it ies that had th e
t o p scientis ts and enginee r s, the
universit ies which were training
s ci ent ists and en g ineers fo r [he
ad vanced deg rees n ecessary fo r res earch and develo pment - attracted
the resea rch co ntracts and the comp anies e ngaged in resea rc h an d
develo p ment wo r k . "
Mr. H odg es con cludes : " But
the impo rt ant lesson is clea r: Th e
ind u strial develo pm en t o f an y a r ea
in this h ighly technical ag e is going
10 d e pend dir ectly up o n th e scien tific and techn o lo gical capa bilities
of the u nive rs it ies and colleges of
that a rea."
Th e Un iverS ity of M issouri at
R o ll a w ith an existing und e rgra-

H odges, pointed out the importance of education and its importance 10 industry in a speech given
at Virginia Polytechanical I nstitute .
Secretary Hodges states, "\ Vewere
the first nation 10 realize that our
greatest resource lay in the minds
of ou I' people. We developed the
world's most broadly based educational sys,t~m to develop that great
reSQUlce .

"These are the engineers who e
research capabilities are indispensable for the translation of our
scientific discoverie& intO practical
industrial technology. Th e i r research and desig n cap ab ilities are
our best guarantee that Am e r ican

STATE SENATORS
(Jefferson City Address-Senatc P ost Of fi ce )

OIST. POL.
1
2
3
4

~
7

(0)
(0)
(D)
(0)

NAME
Robert Pentland
John W. J oynt
Paul M. Ber ra
Theodore D. McNeal

~1i~apl ~inneh
~~~ :. C~ltford8~~es

(D)

ADDRESS
6472 Wand a. St. Louis
3438 Russell Blvd .. St. Louis
49458 Daggett, St. Louis 10
4772 Palm St.. St. Louis 15

~~~I-Fje~~~ca.S~·t.Lf.o~s

9 Clermont Lane. Clayton

8

~~~

id::: fK~~l~~

13

(D)

Maurice Schecht er

41 c~~~~tc~e~~lr Lane.

14
15
16
17
18
19

(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)

Raymond B. Hopfinger
John J . Johnson
Jack C, Jones
William Baxter Waters
W, O. Mackie
A. Basey Vanlanding-

2619 Lordan Dr .. Jennings 36
11001 Eckelkamp Dr., St. Loui!:!
408 W. 3rd St,. Carrollton
722 Sunset. Liberty
1606 S. Downlng. Klrksville

(R)

Don Owens
Orner H. Avery
Earl R. Blackwell
Ncl!:!on B. Tlnnln
Robert A. Young
J. F. Pat.terson
J. Morris Hill
A M. Spradllng. J r.
Harry E. Hatcher
Noel Cox
Jack Curtis
William J . Cason
Richard M. Webster
Thomas G. Woolsey
John E, Downs

tl m1:~~~Bi'~:rrrpato
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
3·1

ham

(D)

(D)
(D)
(D)

(D)
(R)
(D)
(R)
(R)

(R)

(D)
(R)

(R)
(D)
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24

m~c!r~~l~~i;I~~~!~ gi~
207 Miller Bldg .. Columbia
374 Bernhardt Ave .. Gerald
Troy
Hillsboro
Hornersville
3500 Adie Road, St. Ann
Caruthersville
15 Belwood Dr .. Lebanon
225 Keller. Cape Girardeau
Box 128. Ncosho
Ozark
132'1 E. Loren. Springfield
515 S. 2nd. Clinton
204 S. Garrison. Carthage
Versailles
Corby Bldg .. St. Joseph
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:» ServIce to the S tate and it /1' piedges . al
nati o n w ith an exyandinggradu ate
indus trtes·
ilich Craig
p rog ra m is capable o f meeting
Thes e objectives show a neede ~e, Ralph FI
the challe nge of th e times on ly
specialization and potential that ca
Charles f.
w ith the need ed fmanci al s upport.
be tapped to the unlimited benefi ~3r)" Richat
The o ffi cial o bjectives o f M SM
S o m e A merican U niversitit chaeffer. and
include:
have disipated resources fr om ur Kl.
1) Pro viding a high quality eddergraduate pro grams to develo D rina their
ucatio nal pro gram.
0
grad uate and research activitiet U '11 be inst
2 ) Emphas is o n engineering
Whil e recognizing the importanc tD II' f the "0
and phys ical s ciences .
of research and grad u ate wor~ '. 0 . a fra l
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES
COUNTY
Adair
Andrew
Atchison
Audrain

(R) Cloy E. WhItney

(Rl
(D
(0

Fr ed H. Mau ghmer. Jr.

Hardin C. Cox

Charles H. Dickey. Jr.

Barry
Barton

(R) Dewey E. Hankins

Bates
Benton
Bollinger

(D) Ruben A. Schapele r
(R) Guss C. Salley

Boone:
1st Dlst.
2nd Dist.
Buchanan:

1st Dlst.
2nd Olst.
3rdOlst.

Butler

(D) Henry L. Llste
(0) Frank Ellis

(D) Carl H. Niewoc.hner

(0) H.

Carroll
Carter
Cas:;
Cedar
Chariton
Christian
Clark
Clay:
1st Dlst.

2nd DIsL
3rdDist.

F. (Pat) Patterson

(D) James W. WillIams
(D) Ronald Reed. J r.

(Ol J. T. (Teeter) Campbell
(D John B. McMullin

Caldwell
Callaway
Camden
Cape Girardeau

Ralph Goddard
Benar d (Doc) Slmcoe
James A. Noland. J r.
MOl'Vin E. Protfer
(D) Grant L Flakne

J. S, Allen
Frank L. Mickelson
Raymond Beydier
W. D. Hibler, Jr.
Donald L. Gann
(D) Glen Crockett

(0)
(0)
(R)
(0)
(R)

(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)

Cbarles BroomJlctd
RIchard E. McFadin
S. A. (stan) Tbomas, Jr.
Robert H. Frost

Clinton
Cole

(D) Thomas D. Graham

Cooper
Crawford

(R) F. L. Brenton

Dade

Dallas
Oavless
DeKo.lb
Dent

g~~W~

Franklin

Gasconade
Gentry
Greene:
bt Dist.

(D) Kermit Glover
Ralph Melton
Perry LAne
Harl A. Garner
G. Stafford Owen
William E. Seay
(R) MervIn R. Caso
(0) Charles B. James
(0) Norbert J. Jasper

(R)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)

(R) C.

~l

(Cap) Bas<man

515 E. Patterson
Kirksville
Savannah
Rock Port
P . O. Box 22.
Mexico
Cassville

208

W.

2nd St..

Lamar
Butler
Warsaw
Sedgewickville

Route #5 .
Columbia
109 W. Burnam
Rd.. Columbia

2010 North 4th,

26~~"g°~~~~

St. Joseph
Faucett
H",,"y. 67 So.,
Poplar Blutl
Braymer
Route #1. Fulton
Osage Beach
Hwy. 72 W. ,
Jackson
Florence Hot~l.
Carrollton
Van Buren
Freeman
El Dorado Springs
Brunswick
Ozark
Kahoka

(0) Rolland L. Comstock
(R) Vernon Betz

Iron
Jo('kc;on:
l~t Dist.

(D) Marvin L. Dinger

(R) M. C. Bauer
(0)
(R)

Curtis V. Davidson

Selby King

(R) John A. Callow
(0) Bill J. Cris:ler
(R) Granvil B. Vau~han

(D) Frank C. Mazzuca
(D) Henry Ross

3rd Dist.

(D) .1. E. (Charlie) Bauer

4th Dlst.

(D) Leon M. Jordan

2nd Olst.

JeCCerson:
1st Dist.

2nd Dlst.

Johnson
Knox
Laclede

Lafayette
LawTence
Lewis
Llncoln

(D) CarlO. Brandwein
( D ) Alex M. Petrovic

(D) Homer M. Clements
(D) J . Lu tber Robinson

(R) Robert E. Young
( R ) Robert R. Warden

( D) Charles Sheehan

(Dl Howard M. Garrett
(D Frank Wells

ml

F. E. Robinson
J ohn T. Russell

( R ) George Duensing. Jr.
(R) Keith Stotts

ml

Linn

Richard DeCoster
Ed ward M. Cannon
(D) Robert Devoy

Livingston

(D)

Ralph Wiglletd

(D) Dean Shaver

54~~u~sa~}C'it~ss .

MadIson

(R) Ronald M. Belt
(D) Earl A. Bollinger

South 71 Bypass.
Liberty
Plattsburg
312 Capital ,
Jef(erson City
Boonville

Maries
Marlon

Helen C. Hardy
George a Pace

Mercer
MUlcr
Mississippi
Moniteau
Monroe
Montgomery

George St. Peter
Carrol J. McCubbin
David Rol wing
Harold Dickson
RIcbard Southern
Ralph Uthlaut, Jr.

Morgon
New Madrid

Fred V. Pace
Fred E. (Gene) Ccpeland

Kansas City

806 E. Washington,

Cuba
Dadeville
Red Top
Wlnston
Maysville
Salem
Ava
Clarkton
819 W. Second St..
Washington
Hermann

2454 S. WallIs

3rd Dist.

Jasper:
1st Dist.

(D) Tom Ryan

McDonald

(R) Monty Harlow

GrundY
Harrison
Henry
Hickory
Holt
Howard
Howell

Dist.
Olst.
Olst.
Dlst.
Dist.

Macon

Albany

2nd Olst.

9th
lOth
11th
121h
13th

3908 Mid-Oaks Rd. ,

(D) Luna BuUer

(D) Paul D. Canaday

2nd Dlst.

ADDRESS

NA1\IE

POL.

(Jeffe rson City Address-Ho use Post Office)
(Unofficial)
ADDRESS
COUNTY
POL.
NAME
2907 Clevel an d.
(D) Harold L . Holllday
5th Dlst.
Kansas City
300 East 36th st.,
(D) Kenneth L. Growney
6th Dist.
Kansas City
3
21
Ward Parkway
(R) William C. Phelps
7th Dlst.
50~:~~~~~lvd.•
(D) PhlUlp P. Scaglia
8th Dist.

Smith. Sprlngf'd
1365 S. Kans. Ave ..
Springfield
2327 N Fremont.
Springfield
Route;; 1. Trenton
Box 269. Betbany
Cllnton
Preston
Oregon
Fayette
Route ':1.
W~t Plains
Ironton
712 E. Mo. A,,·e..
Kanc;a" City
1-115 Truman Rd..
Kanc;n ... City
316 N Harde-.ty.
Kansas CIty
2548 Prospect,
Kanc;a" City

Kansas City
8736 Minn ehaha.
Kansas City
11413 Oakland .
Kansas City

11606 Burton,
Sugar Creek
1234 S. Main,

Independen ce
641 2 Overton Ave.•
Raytown

208 W. Macon St.•
Carthage
415 Moffett, J oplin
Route #1, Box 43 4.
House Springs
715 Delmar, Festus
RH, CentervIew

Edina

Hwy.66W .•
Lebanon
Concordia
Pierce City
Canton

Troy

731 N. Main.
Brookfield
Route .#4.
Chlllicoche
Route #1.
Anderson
1015 N. Jackson.
Macon
604 Buford.
Fredericktown
Belle

2023 Klngshlgb-

way. Hannibal
MUl Grove
Iberia
Charleston
California
Monroe City
RFO #2.
New Florence
Versailles

1375 Mill St..

Ncv.· Madrid
632 Oakridge Dr ..
Neosho
Skidmore
Thayer

Newton

(D) L. L. Berry

Nodaway
Oregon
Osage
Ozark
Pemlscot
Perry

(0) Howard Masters

(R) Mrs. Henry Gault
(0) Cbarles W. Foley
(R) Martln Degenhardt

Gainesville

Pettis

(D) Joe F. Rains

700 East lOth,

!~l

WUson Chllders
Stephen Ii ZeUmann

Phelps

(D) Mel CarIUlhan

Pike
Platte

(D) Paul E. Willtams
(0) William (BUI) Fickle

Polk

Pula~kl

(R) Elva D. Mann
(D) Jim Arnold

Putnam
Ralls

(D) Don E. Shuey
(D) Roydon E. Sims

Randolph

(0) Lloyd J. Boker
(0) W. Roy Groce

Reynolds
Ripley

(D)
(D)

St. Charles

(0) Omer J. Dames

Sl. Clair
St Francois

(D) Morron D. Harris

Ray

Jame') Cordell SkagGS
Don Hancock

(D) Raymond R. Roberts

Linn
Hayti

Route #5 .
Perryville

Sedalia
3rd & Rolin Sts .•
Rolla
Bowllng Green
7406 Tomahawk
Lane. Parkville
Aldrich
Box 121.
Waynesville
Unionville
Route ;;3,
HannIbal
:fCh\;~~ Moberly
Elllngton
Route ::7.
Doniphan
RR 3. Box 76.
O'Fallon
Osceola
Farmington

'1in~

COUNTY
St. Louis:
1s t Dis t.

2nd Dlst.
3rd Dist.

4th Olst.
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th

Dlst.
Dlst.
Dist.
Dlst.
Dlst.
Dist.
Olst.

12th Dist.

13th Dlst.
14th Dlst.
Ste. Genevieve

POL.

NAME

(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)

James (Jay) Russell
Patrick J. O'Con.nor
PatrIck J. Hickey
Walter L. Meyer

(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)
(R)
(D)
(R)
(D)

Wayne Goode
J. Cantrell
Jack J. Schramm
Ken.neth J. Rothman
John A. Grellner
R J. KIng, Jr.
George D. Weber
Allred A. Spoer
Jack Keana
Donald J. Grallke

(0)

E.

(D) Clyde Portell

Saline

( 0 ) James I. Spalnhower

Schuy le r
Scotland
Scott
Shannon

(R) Marvel G. Gosser

Sbelby

Stoddard
Stone
Sullivan
Taney
Texas
Vernon
Warren
Washlngton

~:b~t~r

Worth
Wr ight
st. Louis City:

Boyd T. Croley
Tony Heckemeyer
Ray N . Allmon
Dwain Snider
Tom F. Baker
R) Lu ther Arnold
(O! Fred St utler
Ve rnon M. J ames
Earl L . Sponsler
(D) Don Keonedy

(I!

!mj

(R) WUllam

ml
1~l

T.

H. F. (Hoot) Holland

(R) Tom Carter
(D)

2 nd Dlst.

(D) Eugene F. MaZZ'u ca

Dist.
Dlst.
Olst.
DIst.
Olst.
DIst.
Dlst.
Oist.
DIst.
Oist.

(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)

Harry C. RaiJfle
James E. Godfrey
Buddy Kay
Joseph W. Beckerle
Frank E. Kostron

(D) Ben Misbau er
(0)

ADDRESS

:ifleen ~
12618 Weskan, • I.
45~!i~f.c~
Lane, leeK Mer
st.
91~=~tM., ~ MSM I
700 Bellarmlne

Lane, F10rissant

Ann

94 95 Yorktown Dr
BeLUontalrle
Neigh.

3406 Airway,

St. Louis
7236 Tulana Ave. AI its last rei
68f:r;;~I.%g~v tJIUa ry 29, Bli
74¥sr;I~~~J~1 honor frater
39~Sl~~ Dr.. ae fifteen r
cla~n
'/ chosen ou
~e1~X8ndra Av. bling applic

76~~e8~~t Haven tration gh'en
l1~J;::'~ey Meadow., Lemay

27~t~.eG~~e~~ve

516 South Or..

Marshall
Lancast er
Memphis
Sikes ton
W lnona
Sh el blna
RR 1 . Essex
Reeds SprIn¥
Mi l an
Branson
Cabool
61 2 W. Cherry St..
Nevada

campus, servi
:munit\, lea

thara'c~er,

[acb man mus
'ed at least t
t two years
-otained a gra
1.4 or better
.m of twelve'r
11tles.

Zimmerman
216 S. East.
Wa rrenton
Casey Po tosi

William F. (Buck)
I. W. Henson
Don Davis

1st DIst.

3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
lOth
11th
12th

years.

Rlcha.rd J. (Dick) Rabbitt

(D) J ames Trou pe. Sr.
(D) Raymond Howard
(D) Thomas A. Walsh

(D) John P. O'Reilly

13th Oist.

(D) DeVer ee Leo Calloway

14th OIst.
15th Dlst.

(D) WilHam R. Connors
(D) J ohn Conley

'Iue Key is pt
pled~ng o
Mill Springs
,. lames D. I
~~~~Fct~an
.tilt 01 A.l.
Hartville
'4rp, past vice.
415 1 Delmar Blvd.
~ Pi; Ralph
St. Louis
6215 Victoria Ave..
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SIGMA TAU GAMMA
At Sigma Tau Gamma St. Pat 's
bas proved to be the highlight of
the year. It began Friday with
Bob T emper winning the novelty
beard con test and Ralph Conner
making a desperate bid for the
endu rance contest. Saturday was
by far the better day , wi th the
parade in the morning, the knighting ceremony in the afternoon.
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Theta Tau Elects
To Pledge Ten Men
for Spring Semester

and o ur very successful party that
evening. At the party two of our
brothers took fatal s teps, Randy
Miller was pinned to Barbara
McKibben and Bob Tempes set
the date for hi s marriage to E laine
Van 1 est to be June 5.

ternity: Allan Dwight Krekel ,
Dennis John Fessler, Joe ~ed
Vance, James Edwin Thomas,
Robert All an Bayean, and Ronald Roy Moore . The fraternjty is
happy to have these men in its
brotherhood .
Initiated this semester were
The week before St. Pat's ,
Thomas Bell , James Delaney , everyone was busy on the fl oa t
Robert Callier, Paul Radzom , and ready ing the house for the
Robert H otchkiss, Richard Had- Saturday morning party. All-indock , a nd Terrence Leigh.
all, the Pikes had a very successfull SI. Pat 's. The brothers cong ratulate PiKA's, Clyde Arthur
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Vandivort for being SI. Pat ; DiThe past few weeks have been ane Bowers, St. Pat's Queen; and
busy ones at the PiKA hou se. On Tony Kirn and Jack Ahrens and
March 10, the following men were those who put in so much hard
initiated into the bonds of brother- work in planning and construct ing
hood of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fra- the fl oat.

Thomas M. Petry receives tetanus shot at the MSM Military
Department as part of the imm unization program for the ROTC
students. Shot is being administered by Mrs. Judy Da n ie ls, Regis ered Nurse of the MSM Student Health Service. Imm uni zati on s are
normally given to the ROTC cadets in preparation for Summer
Camp training . Eighty-two of the MSM cadets are scheduled to
attend Summer Camp training at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, this year.

During the meeting held Thursday , March 18, the members of
Theta Tau elected ten men as
pledges to the fraternity. These
,ew piedges are John V. Andesilich, Craig E. Carlson, Jim
Chase , Ra lph F luchel, T im Handlan, Charles Hansen, John H.
Henry,
R ichard
Paui ,
Dale
Schaeffer, and David W. Weinrich.
During their pledgesh ip these
men will be instructed in the history of the "oldest professional
engineeri ng fratern ity " by their
Pledge Marsha l, Bi ll Hagen.
The members of Theta Tau
are confident that these men will
be a great asset to the fraternity
in upholding and advancing the
traditions and reputation of Theta Tau on thi s campus in the
coming years.

fifteen Men
)eek Membership
In MSM Blue Key
At its last regular meeting on
February 29 , Blue Key , a national honor fraternity , elected to
pledae fifteen men . These men
were chosen out of many outstanding applicants with consideration given to their activities
on campus, service to school and
community , leadership ability,
and character.
Each man m ust also have completed a t least 60 hours and at
least two years of college work ,
maintained a grade point average
of 2.4 or better , and have a minimum of twelve points for campus
activities.
Blue Key is proud to announce
the pledging of the following
men : J ames D. H un ter , past president of A.I.Ch.E. ; Edwa rd
Tharp, past vice-president of Ta.u
Beta PI; Ralph Farber , PresIdent of Tech Club; James D.
Strick.ler, president of Lambda
Chi Alpha; James D. Chase, vicepresident of Kappa Sigma; Gary
Kincaid , president of Sigma Phi
Epsilon ; Bob Graham, vice-presiden t of Theta Tau; Dalton
Welsh, presiden t of M-Club ;
Richard Paul, president of Delta
Sigma Phi; Gary Rueter , past
president of Phi Eta Sigma;
George Gasparovic, vice-president
of Lambda C hi Alpha ; Allen G.
Behri ng , president of Beta Sigma
Psi; Wesley E. Meyers, presiden t
o.f AlAA ; Kelly Martin, past preSident of St. Pat's Board; and
Dan Goodman , vice-president of
Pi Kappa Alpha.

Dowell attracted the
best people in 1932
Why has Dowell maintain ed a reputation as a good
place to work and grow for the past 32 years? Because
this is a company that offers its own people the sam e
leadership and opportunity it offers its customers.
Dowell is known throughout the oil industry as a pioneer in providing proved services for oil and gas wellscementing, fracturing and acidizing . Because of this
solid reputation, you are assured stature in the job you
choose. In addition , Dowell continually seeks new and
better techniques for the benefit of its customers. This
constant research and development prog ram creates ex-

SERVICES FOR THE OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY

It still does
cite ment for you as an employee and broadens your
oppo rtunities with an aggressive company.
The range of talents needed to maintain Dowell's
leadership is broad. Careers a re open in the field s of
petroleum and mechanical engineering, chemi stry, accounting, management, and sa les.
Find out more about why Dowell can be attractive
to you. Write Employment M anager, Dowell , 1579 East
21 st Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114. Or, contact your
school Placement Officer. Dowell is an equal opportunity employer.

48:-19 e..

DIVISION OF THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY

~ ~~------------~--------------------~~~~~~-
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MSM, Dr Straumanis

An oustanding member of our
:'>lS;,\l faculty and a renowned
authority of the X-ray diffraction of crystalline materials is
Dr. ;'1. E. Straumanis, Pro'fesSOl' of :'>letallurgical Engineering
and Research Professor of 1\1aterials.
A native of Latvia, Dr. Straumanis studied at the University of
Latvia in Riga , where he earned
a degree in chemistry in 1927 .
While working for his doctor's
degree, he developed a great interest in metal corrosion and the
behavior of simple single corrosion cells. After obtaining his
degree, he received a grant from
the
Rockefeller
Foundation,
which enabled him to contin ue
his research into the structure of
metals in Gottingen , Germany ,

under the famous physical chemist
and metallurgist, Professor G.
Tammann. At this institute Dr.
Straumanis met Professor Curtis
Wilson, who later became dean
of M.S.M. and who eventually
helped Dr. Straumanis come to
Rolla. In 1928 , Dr. Straumanis
returned to Latvia to continue
his research and to teach as an
assistant Professor. During this
time he made many studies in

C~~~'~;~::NE~esearch on Corrosive M:;~~i:I~" 1~

was closed, but Dr. Straumanis
was able to continue his research.
Finally, the political turmoil following the war became so great
that, at the first opportunity, in
1947 , Dr. Straumanis and his
family came to the United States
and to M.S.M. on an offer from
Dean Wilson to become Research
Professor of Metallurgy. They arrived in December 1947 , and immediately Dr. Straumanis wellt

Brigadier General Lloyd B.
Ramsey, Deputy Commanding
General, Fort Leonard Wood , will
attend the ceremonies.
Scabbard and Blade is a national military honor society with
local chapters, called companies,
established in 171 leading col leges and universities which bave
Reserve Officer Training Programs.

Steele Wins In Gin
Rummy Tourney
Harry Steele of Theta Xi Fraternity took first place in the
Student Union sponsored Gin
Rummy Tournament held from
Ylarch 16 to :'>1arch 19. Steele
won-out over Tom Buysse in the
finals last Friday night.
Rich Lehman and Milan Roy
were eliminated in the semi-finals
on the previous night. The tournament began with 15 students
entered.
The style of play used throughout the tourney was Oklahoma
Gin. In the preliminaries, 200
points determined a game, while
in the finals a decision was
reached at 250 points.
Students are reminded by the
Student Union Board that the
deadline for entries in the TiddlyWinks Tournament is today,
March 26. Play will begin on
March 29.

Dr. Straumanis is a Fellow of tht ~
Rockefeller Foundation. He als( ~
belongs to the American Chemica:
Society, the American Crystal. ~.
graphical Association, the Electri·
cal Chemical Society, the Britisl:
Institute of Metals, and the Ger·
man Bunsen Society.
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Honor Society
Forms Sunday
Charter members of the University of Missouri at Rolla unit
of the national military honor so·
ciety, SCABBARD and BLADE,
will be initiated at a ceremony
to be held at the National Guard
Armory on Saturday, March 27,
1965.
The i\ISM unit will ':le Company B, 16th Regiment.
Prior to the initiation of the
Petitioners (charter members) ,
Chancellor i\Ierl Baker and Dean
Dudley Thompson will be initiated as associate member~ of the
organization.
Edwin E. Glover , ;'\rational
Commander of Scabbard and
Blade, from Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, will observe
the initiation and installation
ceremonies. i\Ir. Glover has been
active in Reserve Officer affairs
since his combat days in World
War II, during which he was a
prisoner of war in Germany.

has received many honors. During the 1957-58 academic year,
he served as a Fulbright Professor in Vienna, Austria. Among
the honor fraternities to which
Dr. Straumanis has been awarded
membership, are Sigma Xi, Alpha
Sigma Mu , and Sigma Pi Sigma.

m

Dr. M. E. Straumanis, research professor of materials, at work
at one of MSM's many facilities .
metal crystal growth and became
interested in the X-ray study of
inorganic structures. His interest
in X-ray studies increased, as
did the number of his publications. When the war came and
Europe was finally torn apart,
Dr. Straumanis and his family
of six moved into Danzig and
later to the Institute for Metal
Chemistry at the University of
i\Iarburg (Germany) . Near the
close of the war, the institute

to work continu ing his research
on corrosion of metals and crystalline structures. Several years
have passed and at the present
time he is doing research on the
electrical conductivity and imperfections of alloys and solid
solutions. He also works on the
fundamentals of corrosion of
metals, while teaching a course
by the same name.
Dr. Straumanis has written a
great number of publications and

College life is such a bu y one. what with learning the Maxixe,
attending public executions, and walking our cheetahs, that perforce we find ourselves sometimes neglecting our studies. Therefore this colu mn, normally a vehicle for innocent tomfoolery,
will occasionally forego levity to offer a quick survey course in
one of the learned disciplines. Today, for an opener, we will discuss Modern European History.
Strictly defined, lIIodern European History covers the history
of Europc from January 1, 1964, to the present. However, in
order to provide employment for more teachers, the course has
been moved back to the Age of Pericles, or the Renaissance, as
it is b tter known as.
The single most important fact to remember about Modern
European History is the emergence of Prussia. As we all know,
Prus ia was originally called Russia . The " P" was purchased
from Persia in 1874 for 24 and Manhattan Island. This later
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.
Persia without a " P" was of course called Er ia. This so embarra sed the natives that they changed the name of the
country to Iran. This led to a rash of name changing. i\Iesopotamia bccame Iraq, Sch le wig-Holstein became Saxe-Coburg,
Bosnia-Herzegovina became Cleveland. There was even talk
about changing the name of stable old England, but it was forgotten when the little princes escaped from the Tower and invented James Watt . This later became kn0\\"11 as the Missouri
Compromise.
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Build a Buick
Customize aNew Buick to Suit
Your Personal Taste
Pick up a "P leasure Profile" book let at Overhoff Buick
Co. It explains every accessory and prices each one individually. Pick out the accessories you want on your new car
at the price listed - add them up - and you've built your
new Buick iust the way you want it.

15 MAGIC MIRROR COLORS TO PICK FROM

Check the Standard Equipment Listed for Each Series.
Riviera and Riviera Grand Sport
Electra 225
Skylark
Sport Wagons
Wildcats
Specials
LeSabre

Free for the Asking No Obligation, of Course.
GET ONE TODAY AT

OVERHOFF BUICK CO.
4th & Elm Streets

Rolla, Mo.

Gilly last lceek he i nl'ellied the German short-haired pointer.

Meanwhile Johann Gutenberg was quietly inventing t he printing press, for which we may all be grateful, believe you me. \H1Y
grateful? I'll tell you why: Because withou t Gutenberg's invent ion you would not have this newspaper to read and you might
ne\'er learn t hat Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades are now
a\'ailable in t\\·o varieties-the regular double-edge blade we
have all come to know and 100'e, and the new Personna Injector
Blade. 1.:sers of in jector razors have grown morose in recent
years, e\'en sullen, and who CRn blame them? How would you
feel if you were denied the speed and comfort and durabi lity and
truth and beauty of Personna Sta inless Steel shav ing? Xot very
jolly, I'll wager! But inj ector shavers may now rejoice-indeed
all sha\'er:; may-for whether you remove , 'our whiskers regularly or injectoriy, there is a Personna bladc for you-a Personna 8tainless Steel Blade which "'ill gi\'e you more luxury
shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might name. If
by chance you don't agree, the makers of Personna will gladly
buy you a pack of any brand you think is better.
les, friends, we ma,' all be grnteful to Johann Gutenberg for
im'enling the means to spread this great news about Personna .
The next time you're in Frankfurt-am-:'>lain, why don't you
drop in and say thanks to i\Ir. Gutenberg? He is elderiy-----108
ycars last bilthday-but still quite active in hi s laboratory. Only
last week he invented the German short-haired pointer.
nul I digress. Returning to i\1odern Emopean Hi5tory, let
us now cxamine that c\'cr-popula r favorite, France.
France, as we all know , is di\'ided into se\'eral Departments.
There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Gas
and \Yater Department, and the Bureau of \\'eights and lIleasures. There is also :'>ladnme Pompadour, but that is a dirty story
and is taught only to rrraduate students .
Finally we take up Italy- the ne\\'est European nation . Italy
did not become a unified state until 1848 when Garibaldi, Cavour,
and Yictor Emmanuel threw thi'ee coins in the Trevi Fountain.
This lovely gesture so enchanted all of Europe that lIletternich
traded Parma to Talleyrand for i\1ad Ludwig of Bayaria. Then
everybody waltzed till dawn and then, tired but happy, they
started the Thirty Years \\'3r. This later became known as Pitt
the Younger.
Space does not permit m to tell you any more about i\1odern
European History. Aren't you glad?
@ 1065, i\Jnx Schulman

"Wou ldn 't You Rather Go First Class
in a 1965 Buick?"

* * *
And aren ' t you glad you tried Personna@ Blades? You' ll be
even gladder when you try the perfect co mpanion t o Personna:
new Bu rma Shave@. It soaks rings around any other lather!
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~t~' Miner Veteran Joins All-Stars,

Receives Sportmanship Award
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Miner ve tera n Ralph Farber h as been honored wi th the M isso uri
Intercollegiate Athletic Association 's B aske tball Spo rtsma n ship Award
ior the 1964-65 season. Farber , a senior in Mechanical Engi neering at
)ISM, was voted most d eserving of the award by the coaches a nd
officials of the MIAA league.
Ralph is a three-year letterma n ,
and he was selected to the a llconference basketba ll team , fir s t
squad , last year, as well as the
second team this past seas on. The
,hortest man on the All-Star
Teams, the 5-foot-11 guard from
5t. Louis not only scored well , but
was an excellen t passe r and a
very unselfish p layer. H e scored
186 points last year and totaled
101 thi s year for a n average of
17.5 ppg .
Thirty -two men from six conference schools received votes as
outstand ing sportsm en in some
RALPH FARBER
!lime whi ch they competed during
of
~Ii
ssouri
at R olla receiving
tbe season. The ballo ting was extremely close as Fa rber won by a credit were Rich Cai rn s, a nd Cecil
margin of two votes over Tom Howard.
In determining the outstan ding
Drexler from Southeast Misso uri
itate.
Other close cand idates sports man on a team , the game
were: Dona ld Ca rl son , fro m officia ls select a man in a ll games
Southwest Mi ssouri S tate: Sylves- p layed by a n l\IIAA tea m. In
ter Mitchell , W a rrensburg; and conference play , the coaches select a man from their opponents
Jim Good from l\ISM.
Other men from the University squad.

IPRING INTRAMURALS

Softball and Horseshoes
Supplement Tennis Doubles
The first of April will mark
!he beginning of three 'TIore intra mural sports on the MSM athletic scene : softball , horsesh oes,
and tennis doubles. Entries for
all three sports are due on Monday , l\Iarch 29 , with play to star t
on the following Thursday. These
activities plus 'mural bowling,
rifl e, golf, and track will round
out the spring schedule.
:\"ational Intercollegiate Softball Rules will govern the intramural softball tournament. Four

Intramural
Point Standings
Team

1M Pis.

Tech Club
... _10 18.5
Sigma N u
.98 7.0
....... 957.25
Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Sigma..
.. ..... 904.0
Phi Kappa Theta.. .. .. .... 883.2 5
Pi Kappa Alpha
... 847 .5
Tau Kappa Epsilon .. _......... 7 14.25
Prospectors Ciub ._ ........... _.710.25
._ .. .... 694.0
Fifty-N iners
Kappa Alpha ._..
.. .... .. 690.5
Engineers Club .
. ...... 667.25
Sigma Phi Epsi lon
643.0
Sigma Pi ... _....
.624.5
Sigma Tau Gamma
..... 6 19.5
Triangle
.... 507.75
.494 .75
Shamrock
Beta Sigma P si ._.. ..
.. ..4 39.25
Acaci a
... 43 8 .75
Theta Xi
425.5
~IRHA ................
.417.0
Baptis t Stu dent U.
.. .. 403.0
Wesley Foundation
362.0
Theta Chi ..............
.. .. 346.0
Delta Sigma Phi
.... 308.0
Alpha Epsi lon Pi
.... _.3 07 .0
Army Association .......... _.. 235 .5
International Fellowship .. 201.75
Campus Club ._..
.. ....... _60 .0

leagues will comprise the round
robin tournament , with all games
being played on the intramural
fields . Five innings constitute a
game, and nine men make up a
competing team.
The final playoffs wi ll be run
in single el imination fa shion . In
accordance with the rules , the offi cia l umpire has the final voice
in making a ll decisions . The runners advance aro und the bases at
their own risk, and a runner may
stea l home .
Any ball that is thrown out of
the p laying field will res ul t in the
advancement of runners by one
extra base. This is to say that a
runn er try ing for one base gets
that base plus one extra. In case
of rain , the schedule will continue,
with a ll postponed contes ts being
played at the end of the season.
The horseshoe matches will be
played as follows: singles matches
are scheduled for 4:30 to 5:30
p.m.; doubles matches are to be

( Continu ed on Page 8)

Baseball Hopefuls .Vie
For Varsity Berths
This year will mark the beginning of intercollegiate baseball
competition for the Missouri
M iners. The arrival of this a llAmerican sport on our campus
has seen a good turn-out of asp iring varsity players, who have
been practicing for the past few

made in the original group because of the limited practice, and
a definite roster has not yet been
compiled. With the first game a
little more than two weeks away,
it is hoped that the weather conditions permit more action to be
taken.

Farber Named
To Second Squad
Coach es of the MIAA have
voted and th e selections for the
1964-65 Conference All-Star Basketball Teams have been announced. Twenty-six m en were
nominated for positions on the
two teams, however, a tie on the
ball oting for the first team made
it necessa ry to name s ix men to
the sq uad . MSM 's veteran letterman R a lph Farber has been elected to the Second Team.
Two seniors, three juniors, and
one sophomore compose the coveted firs t team. The sophomore
named was D an Bolden , a 6foot-4 Y2 history major at Southwes t Missouri Sta te. D a n was
third th is season in the league
scorers, and he had a tota l of
408 points with a 17.7 game a verage. Fifth in the MIAA in field
goals made , Danny also came in
third in free throws a nd rebounding .

Clinton Elected Third Year
Wayne Clinton is enjoying his
third yea r on All-Conference
Bas ketball Teams, and he led all
i\IIAA scorers with a total of 438
points and a 19.0 game average .
Way ne is an outstanding defensive
guard as well as being outstanding on offense. The sen ior from
Kirksville is a lso a good track
man , hold ing the school broad
jump record of 24- 7.
Second in the lis t of top MIAA
scorers was James Gant, a n ad ucation major at S ~I S of Springfield. Jim totaled 419 points on
an average of 18 .2 and was second in free throws, tobling 93.
H e ha ils from SI. Louis .
Gross Top MIAA Scorer
Mike Gross, a senior from
SEMO , was the leading scorer
for Cape Girardeau and h e ended
the season with a total of 402
points (17.5 ppg) . Mike was
fourth in conference scorers and
was the league 's top man in free
throws with a total of 126. Gross
is from M aplewood, ~Ii ssouri.
Completing his second year as
the regular Bulldog Center , Floyd
McMillon was th e leading rebounder of the MIAA circuit with
his tota l of 431. Floyd not only
swept the boards, but he got the
(C ontinued on Page 8)

"Old man weat her" cooperates with varsity baseba ll sq uad
during rare outdoor practice session.
weeks under the able direction
of Coach L eo Chris topher.
The adverse weather has permitted only a few outdoor practice sessions thus far , and the
National Guard Armory has been
the scene of most of the workouts.
Onl y a few cuts h ave been

Drury College of Springfield
will visit the MSM campus for
the first encounter on April 14.
The second game will be a
doubleheader a g a ins t Harris
Teachers College and will a lso be
at Rolla.

... STUDENTS.
WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE
Stretch Those Sheckles

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
513 Hiway 63 South

Rolla, Mo.
PHONE 364-5252
HOURS: 8 to 8 Weekdays - 8 to 6 Saturday - 9 to 3 Sunday

FOR MAN-SllE

PLEASU
TH IS IS
TH E ON E

n handy
no-deposit,
no-return
glass cans

M. S. M. Class Rings
BY L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Both Old and New Style

ALSTAFF

BULOVA ACCUTRON

o

OMEGA WATCHES
DIAMONDS & ENGRAVING
WATCH REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

Distributed by

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 W. 6th St.

Rolla, Mo.
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Blacks Down Billikens,
Move Into Second Place

SPRING INTRAMURAlS

Last Saturday about 300 enthusiastic 1\Iiners braved the cold,
windy weather to watch the
1\IS1\I Blacks rugby team defeat
the St. Louis U niversity Billikens
to take possess ion of second place
in the MRFU. The two teams
were very evenly matched and
the Bills with the wind at their
backs dominated the first half
of play . They scored a penalty
kick midway in the period and
th e Miners trailed 3-0 at naif
time . The second half saw the
Blacks comi ng back strong, however, and with just one minute
O"one Di ck Woodfield sco"ed th ree
points on a drop kick . This
means of scorin g is somewhat
rare but extremely effective. and
the Bills were left stunned. Thereafter the l\Ii ners controll ed the
game, and Tim H andlan added
the winnin g three points by a
free kick to make th e final score
l\ISM-6; St. L . U.-3.
On Su nday the MSM Golds
pos ted its fir st v ictory of the
season over the Clayton Rugby
C lub. The Miners played a h ard
game but tra il ed 3-0 at half. Then
in the second per iod they came
back strong with Our forwards

Bulldogs Sweep
MIAA Indoor
At Columbia
:\"ort heast :\Jissouri State of
Kirksville won its seventh consecst ive :\l issou ri I ntercolleg;ate Athletic Association I ndoor Track
champ ionshi p last Saturday as Ed
Schneider, Chuck Tay lor, a nd
David T aylor scored almost h alf
the B ulldog 's poi n ts.
The Missouri Miners came in
sixth with a one point totol. This
single score came os the mile relay team finished fifth with a
time of 3:36.6 . Eugene Ricker,
Ted Moore , Ed Tharp , and John
King are members of the MSM
milers.
Schneider, who a lready held the
conference marks for the indoor
mi le and half-mile , won the twomile in 9: 27.7, a new record , and
he a lso took first in the mile event.
Ch uck Taylor , however, was awarded ind ividual scoring honors
with a first in the 440 , second in
the 60-yard dash, and the Bulldog
squad-member anchored the winn ing Kirksville relay team for a
total of l OY; poin ts.
Chuck 's cous in , Da vid Taylor,
added 10 poi n ts with his fir st in
the h igh jump and high hurdl es.
All three men scored 30 Y; points
of the 69 Y.J total that Kirksvi ll e
piled up.
Warrensburg took second p lace
with 38 7:3 points, followed by
S1\l S of Sprin gfield with 34 0,
:'laryville with 180, Cape with
18 , and 1\IS:\l with 1.
Chuck Taylor equaled hi s 1963
record performance in repeating a
conference 440-yard dash championship with a time of 5 1 seconds.
Other records included
Sam McDowell of S1\1S in the
shot put event (SO feet , 6 inches ),
and Dan Young , a lso of Springfield , in the pole vau lt with 13
feet , 8 inches .
With continued practice, it is
expected that Coach Bullman's
charges will improve from their
first showing . The next meet
will be on April 2 , when Evangel College will be at MSM for
an encounter.

wi nni ng virtually every scrum.
They finally defeated C layton by
the score of 10-6 . T rys were
sco red by Al Smith and a visitor
from Notre Dame's team who
subbed for the Golds. Cha rlie
Weniger converted twice to add
4 more poi nts.
This Saturday ( l\Iarch 27) at
3:30 p. m. there will be a full
game played between the Blacks
and Golds on the football field.
This will be th e regular seaso n
game schedu led between the two
clubs. (The teams a re ent e red
on an entirely separate basis in
the :'1RFU.)

MSM RUGBY
BLACKS VS . GOLDS
SATURDAY , MARCH 27
JACKLING FIELD , 3:30 p , M.

FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 196.

.

(Cont inued From Page 7)
played from 5:30 to 6 :30 p .m.
Squad entry consists of five men
including the two alternate mem bers . The reg ulation game shall
co nsist o f 2 1 points in all games,
d euce ga mes 2 points . The winner
will take the best 2 ou t of 3.
In case of postponed games
( due to inclement weathe r) , a ll
scheduled contests will move back
one day acording to the schedule.
A studen t may not compete in
both th e si:1gle and the do ubles.
Squad entry for tennis do ubles
will be three men, one heing an
alternate. A contest will constitute a 9-game set, the first team
to win 9 ga mes ta kes the match.
No deuce sets are a llowed. As
in horseshoes , the O"am es will be
re-schedul ed in case of bad
weather.
Entries for the 1965 intramural
bowling to urn ey will also be dt!e
on Apri l 1. Play for this series
begins on April 3 .

MISSOURI RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION STANDINGS
(a s of games played March 20)

Op.
Won Lost
Rambl er Primus
MSM BLACKS .
Bombers ...... ... .. .. ... .. .... ..
St. Lo ui s li. Billikens
... ... .. .............. .
R ebels ............. ....................... ... .... .
:\" orth St. Loui s .. ............. .. .
Rambl er Secu ndl.s
St. Louis L. Blu es
Clayton R. C.
MSM GOLDS

5
4
3
4
3
2
1
0
0
0

0
1

I
2
2
2
3
4
3
4

T ie

66
64

25
17
11
0
3
8

15
23
30
2S
43
19
36
77

BY JIM W EINEL

Plans have been drawn up for temporary a thle ti c faciliti es to b
used during th e period of time that we wi ll be without a f~eld houS(
According to these pla ns, a bui lding of SO by 100 feet will be con
s truc ted just north of H arris Hall , at the present sIte of the tenni
'5
courts. Induded in thi s " T " build ing will be an eq ui p ment room BLUE JAY
dressing room with locke rs, shower a nd wash room faci lities, variou
s torage rooms, a nd of course the offices of the athletic department.
There is speculation that a portion of the intramural progran
will have to be eliminated next year with he loss of Jacnling Fiel.
House . Negotiations are being carried out for possible use of Roll,
High School and the National Guard Armory for some varsitsports, but the prospects for some of the major intramurals are it
doubt.
-It the 11'(
Once again the U ni versi ty will host the MIAA Co~ ference tourna
facult:
ments in tra;ck, tenni s, a nd golf. All three e\~ents wil l .be staged i n )Ionday
Roll a on Fr id ay a nd Saturday, May 7-8 . The I?tercolleglate competi hat erenJng
tion wraps-up the conference p lay 111 these varsity sports for the sea taflin~ imm'
~ olace to h
son.
,
With the pos,ting of wrestli~g results, Tech Club shll ~emain h~ immedH
in first place of Intramurals . .Slgma Nu and La,:"bda ~hl Alph, roup. \ar
changed positions, however, With the men from S'g Nu In the sec oup beca
ond spot. Biggest jump in the top ten was pulled by the Prospector ~!erl Baby
as the~ moved from eleventh, to eighth. T~~ Kappa Epsilon ~os. 01. Taylop
from ninth' place to seventh since the last listing. A total of elgh
the Pel
sports are left to be tallied and 1134 intramural points will go II or III" march
the first place champs in all of these remaining.
~~d 'put on a

Facu

Nig~

"5)1

SW Regional; CMS Third
\\'ashington linivers ity of St.
Louis go t a repr ieve in coming
from behind to win t he :\"CAA
Southwest Regional 69-66 , over
Abilene Christian. :'Ieanwhil e, reg ional host Central :'Iissour i
State.
with
only
third-place
medals after walloping Doane
College Saturday, 105-52, cou ld
only hope for another grea t sea son and regional champ ionship
trophy next year.
One of this yea r 's CMS sta lwarts - Bob Ca in e, a se nior
gua rd-ea rned a place on the
AII- T ournament team selec ted by
news media rep resentatives. Caine
tallied 17 field goa ls -mostly
from far out- and four free
throws in the two games for a
total of 38 points , besides directin g the Mules' attack.
'Others on the All-Tournament
squad were \\'ay ne Wi lli ams, 6-5
sen ior forward of Washing ton U ..
who was a lso named the tourna ment 's :'10st Va luab le P layer:
Ron J ackson, 6-3 sen ior gua'rd

Ap ril
Apri l
April 2

FARBER NAMED TO SQUAD
(Co l1tin/(ed From Page 7)
ball out better for the fast break
than anyone in conference history.
H e was consistently in the list
of top ten scorers and finished
the season with a n average of
15.5.
Cozel \\"alker , a junior whose
home town in Clinton , Kentucky ,
is a transfer student from St.
Regis College of Denver , Colorado. Walker was considered by
many to be the steady influen ce
that made Centra l :\'Ii ssouri State
the conference champs . A grea t
team man, Cozel was the leading
scorer for C:' IS with a total of
390 points.
The :'IIAA Second Team is
composed 0 f Ralph
Farber ,
:'IS:\l 's
leading scorer , J ack
Becker and Tom Drexler of
SE1\10, Bob Gaine and Calvin
Pettit of Central Missouri State.

Apri l
April 3-4

for \\"ashing ton: Charles C leek,
Ab ilene's 6-8 junior forward: and
Jerry :'Ilorga n , a 6-7 jun ior forward from Abilene .
The outcome of the \\"as hington University -A bil ene Christ ian
champ ionship game was not decided until the last seve n second s .
Both the Bears and Abilene's
\\"ildcats scrapped evenly in the
first half. Washington finally
took a seven point leacl, 33 -26,
with two and a h alf minutes lef t
in the first half, but the Wi ldcats
chopped it to three. 36-33 , at
hGlfti me.
The outcome was in doubt.
however. till only seven seco nds
remained with the Bears lead ing.
67-66 . Then George Spencer, who
totaled 3 points for Wash ington
in the tournament , stepped to the
free throw li ne and sa nk two
shots for the fin a l score.

e equaled b:
he Group

Sports C a 1en dar
March 29

Washington U. Wins NCAA

/,

f'/

SIDELINES

Pts . Pts.
5I
&
39
8

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
2
0

=::: Ij.oh

~~la~h~~~"1

VARSITY TRACK
Evangel Coll ege, at i\I S ~I
VARSiTY GOLF
Evangel Coll ege. at M S ~I
VARSITY TENNIS
Evangel Co ll ege, a t :'I S~f
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Entries due for so ftball , tennis doubles
a nd horseshoes
Play begi ns for above three
in tramural sports
Bowling Tournament

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoZTM keeps you m en taUy
alert with the same sa fe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier,more
reliable . Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you fee l drowsy while
studying. working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe , effective NoDoz
Kee p Alert Tablets.
Anotherffne Drodut1 01 Grove llbo r.torles .
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GRADUATING
SENIORS

*'\,,~~

accu
being

Re prese ntati ves of Los Angeles Count y - one of the largest, most progressive
loca l governme nt s in the wor ld - w ill be on campus Marc h 31 to interview
gl"Oduating Seniors for th e following e ntr y. leve l position in government:

Greg)unge
I'lolent,,· d .
Ih h ' enl
at e Was.
and that he ;
any subordir
COntribute I
fund.
(

Civil Engineering Assistant ($677). Gain expe rienc e that wi ll qualify yo u for
regi st ra ti o n. Se lect ion interviews, no further exam inati on requ ired.

VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW!

"Sure I tnOli' and th '
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II' In th 11I
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF CAMPUS AND FIELD RECRUITMENT
222 NORTH GRAND AVE ., LOS ANGELES 90012
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